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Press Release

Maryland Gains 4,600 Jobs in May
BALTIMORE, MD (June 15, 2018) – The U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
released state jobs and unemployment data. According to the preliminary survey data, Maryland added
4,600 total jobs over-the-month – an increase of 0.2 percent – with notable gains across several sectors,
as well as in state and local government. Compared with this time last year, Maryland jobs are up by
12,700, an over-the-year change of 0.5 percent.
Maryland’s unemployment rate held steady at 4.3 percent.
The leading driver in the May jobs gain was the Service-Producing industry sector, with an over-the-month
growth of 3,600 jobs. The Goods Producing industry sector posted a gain of 1,000 jobs, while Private
Service-Providing posted a gain of 1,200 jobs.
“Maryland’s economy is strong and our businesses are growing,” said Labor Secretary Kelly M. Schulz.
“Our goal is full employment in every industry in the state. We encourage anyone – be it a business
owner, worker, or a job seeker – to take advantage of our many workforce development services. Learn
something new, gain a credential, build your talent pool. The Department of Labor can help you do all
that.”
According to the data released today, the Leisure and Hospitality sector posted the highest gains with an
increase of 1,300 jobs, all within the Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation subsector. The Professional and
Business Services sector increased by 700 jobs across the Professional, Scientific, and Technical
Services, and Management of Companies and Enterprises subsectors.
Other sectors that experienced growth in May include Mining, Logging, and Construction (500 jobs),
Manufacturing (500 jobs), and Other Services (200 jobs).
The state’s preliminary jobs estimate for April was revised upward by BLS by 100 jobs.
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Business News

Maker of protective gear for police, military plans a move to Baltimore
According to the Baltimore Sun, a company that makes protective body wear for
the military and police plans to move to Baltimore City from Prince George's
County in July and ramp up to 26 employees by year's end and 300 in the next
several years.
[Read More http://www.baltimoresun.com/business/bs-bz-semforex-protective-gear-moves-20180625-story.html]

Amazon Books opens at Bethesda Row
According to the Baltimore Business Journal, Amazon.com Inc.'s second brickand-mortar bookstore in Greater Washington is opening in Bethesda Row.
Amazon (NASDAQ: AMZN) signed on for the 6,000-square-foot space at 7117
Arlington Road in the Federal Realty Investment Trust (NYSE: FRT) development
in March. The e-commerce giant planned to make about $1.5 million in renovations
before opening, according to Bethesda Magazine.
[Read more https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2018/06/26/amazon-books-now-open-at-bethesda-row.html]

The Charmery to open its 'Ice Cream Factory' at Union Collective
According to the Baltimore Sun, Baltimore ice cream company The Charmery will
open its largest facility, known as "The Ice Cream Factory," next week at Union
Collective in Medfield. With its original store in Hampden and a recently opened
location in Towson, The Charmery's expansion will continue on July 2, when owners
Laura and David Alima open the doors to its newest store inside the Union Collective
manufacturing/retail complex.
[Read more http://www.baltimoresun.com/entertainment/music/midnight-sun-blog/bs-fe-charmery-union-collective-20180625story.html]
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Glossary of Terms

Nonagricultural payroll employment: Employment data referring to persons on establishment
payrolls who receive pay for any part of the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. Persons
are counted at their place of work rather than at their place of residence; those appearing on more
than one payroll are counted on each payroll. Establishments are classified in an industry on the basis
of their principal product or activity in accordance with the most recent North American Industry
Classification System Manual.
Civilian labor force: All persons 16 years and over in the civilian noninstitutional population classified
as either employed or unemployed.
Employed persons: All persons who, during the reference week (the week including the 12th day of
the month), (a) did any work as paid employees, worked in their own business or profession or on their
own farm, or worked 15 hours or more as unpaid workers in an enterprise operated by a member of
their family, or (b) were not working but who had jobs from which they were temporarily absent
because of vacation, illness, bad weather, childcare problems, maternity or paternity leave, labormanagement dispute job training, or other family or personal reasons, whether or not they were paid
for the time off or were seeking other jobs. Each employed person is counted only once, even if he or
she holds more than one job.
Unemployed persons: All persons who had no employment during the reference week, were
available for work, except for temporary illness, and had made specific efforts to find employment
some time during the 4-week period ending with the reference week. Persons who were waiting to be
recalled to a job from which they had been laid off need not have been looking for work to be classified
as unemployed.
Unemployment rate: The ratio of unemployed to the civilian labor force expressed as a percent.
Seasonal adjustment: A statistical technique that eliminates the influences of weather, holidays, the
opening and closing of schools, and other recurring seasonal events from economic time series. This
permits easier observation and analysis of cyclical, trend, and other nonseasonal movements in the
data.

For additional labor market information definitions, go to
www.dllr.maryland.gov/lmi/glossary.shtml.

For supplementary data and job search information, please visit the Maryland Workforce Exchange.

*LAUS and CES data is prepared and produced in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics*
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